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Kaimitt is a Salish word for messages

Campaign Football player accused of rape
complaints
lack merit
Kim S k orn ogosk i
Kaimin Reporter

S on ja L ee
K aim in Reporter
The ASUM elections committee
tossed out a grievance Thursday that
accused newly elected president
B arrett Kaiser and running mate
Patience Llewellyn of violating elec
tion rules.
The grievance, which was filed
Tuesday by Kaiser’s opponent, Bryce
Smedley, was found to have no merit
by the committee.
“The concerns were all looked a t
and were somewhat or all unsubstan
tiated,” said Jonathan Fleury, commit
tee chair. “The campaign violations
essentially didn’t exist.”
With the elections committee’s
unanimous vote to dismiss the griev
ance, Wednesday’s presidential elec
tion results are sealed. Kaiser defeat
ed Smedley in the election by a 2-to-l
margin.
Smedley filed the grievance
because he said he found eight posters
in the UM Tbch polling place and one
poster in the basement of the Lodge
on election day, Tuesday, April 14.
According to the election rules,
materials must be taken down from
polling places on election day.
“People make mistakes, and I don’t
think eight posters in strange places
is a huge deal,” said Fitz Elder, a com
mittee member.
Smedley also alleged that
Llewellyn scheduled a meeting with
the College Democrats before the start
of the campaign, allowing Llewellyn
and Kaiser to unfairly gain the group’s
endorsement. Smedley also alleged
th at the campaign manager for Kaiser
and Llewellyn was handing out cam
paign stickers at the Lodge on election
day.
Kaiser and Llewellyn attended the
meeting to make their case to the elec
tion officers. Smedley did not attend.
“Let’s remember when we’re sitting
here we’re only hearing one side,”
Fleury said.
But the committee’s decision will
stand, unless an ASUM Senator
brings up the action and asks the sen
ate to take action.
Kaiser and Llewellyn said they
were pleased to see the case closed
and maintained th at the allegations
are untrue.
Kaiser said they never hung
posters at UM Tech but placed flyers
in the mailboxes of students there.
The flyers th at may have been posted
were not hung by anyone associated
with the campaign, Kaiser said.
Kaiser also said all stickers were dis
tributed prior to election day.
Llewellyn said that the work with the
College Democrats did not happen
before the start of campaigning.
“It’s great th at it’s official now,”
Llewellyn said.
Kaiser agreed.
“I’m glad the election committee
found no wrong doing on our part.”
Smedley could not be reached for
comment.

UM football player
Maxima Pierre was charged
Wednesday of raping his exgirlfriend in February.
According to the affidavit,
Pierre admitted to police
th at he heard the woman
say “no,” but th at he had
intercourse with her any
way. Police also said they
have microcassettes from
his ex-girlfriend’s answering
machine with recorded mes
sages of Pierre saying “Tm
sorry,” and “pick up the
phone.”
Head football coach Mick
Dennehy suspended Pierre
— a 6-foot-2,240-pound

defensive end — from the
team until court action is
taken. Pierre is set to
appear in Justice Court
April 24.
According to the affidavit
the following events hap
pened on Feb. 18:
Pierre went uninvited to
the house of his ex-girlfriend, referred to as Jane
Doe, some time after mid
night. Doe and Pierre had
had previous sexual rela
tions, but had broken up in
mid-December 1997 and had
since remained friends. Doe
had been in a serious rela
tionship with another man
since January.
The two talked for half an
hour; Doe said Pierre was

acting funny and told her he
had been smoking marijua
na. Doe told police th at
Pierre said they could have
sex together if no one else
knew about it and began
tickling her. Pierre then
touched Doe’s vaginal area,
at which time she told him
to stop and tried unsuccess
fully to physically remove
his hand.
Doe said Pierre then got
on top of her and pulled off
her shorts. She was able to
break away and ran to the
bathroom. After putting on
another pair of shorts, Doe
came out and Pierre
grabbed her and pinned her
back on the bed. Doe said
she screamed for him to

stop, but he didn’t and he
was too powerful for her and
she couldn’t push him off.
Trying to stop him, Doe
grabbed a pillow off the bed
and put it between her legs,
but was unable to keep it
there. Doe said Pierre was
very rough and raped her
while she was forced to lie
on her back and stomach.
Doe said Pierre apolo
gized before leaving, called
her approximately seven
times the next day to apolo
gize and came back the
same day and gave her $80
for medical bills. Doe went to the
Community Medical Center
that night and told Missoula
S e e “c o a c h ” p a g e 5

Go speed racer! Go!

Brigette Moss/Kaimin

“On your mark . . . GO!” and the UM women track sprinters are off. The track team prepares for their meet this
Saturday against the Bobcats.
S ee rela ted sto ry p a g e 10

UC ’s silv e r sc r e e n w ill g e t th e g r e e n
Editor's note — the Montana
Kaimin accidently failed to run the
results on the University Center third
floor ballot issue in Thursday’s paper.
Here is the story on those results:
Sonja L ee
Kaimin Reporter
UM students agreed Wednesday to
an additional $12 fee that will add a
multi-purpose theater to the
University Center and fix the build
ing’s third floor.
Students had the choice of voting
for a $9 or $12 fee to fix safety viola
tions plaguing the building. Voting
against the fee was not an option.
There were 982 votes in fevor of the
$12 fee, and 622 votes for the $9 fee.
“That sounds pretty good to me,”

said Mike Obland, chair of the UC
Board. “I think it’s the best option for
the UC, and I think students made a
good choice.”
The $9 fee would have addressed
only the code violations. The $12 fix
adds the theater and additional meet
ing rooms to the third floor.
UC officials, UM’s Dining Services
and Catering, and UM administrators
have agreed to provide an annual
$66,000 payment to help cover the cost
of adding the theater. Under the $12
proposal, the $60 UC operation fee
that students pay each semester won’t
go up for the next five years unless
students agree to another fee hike.
“I think they looked a t the two
options and realized how much more
the second option offered for only $3
more dollars,” Obland said.
At a time when students are being

continually hit with fee hikes, ASUM
President Jeff Merrick said that stu
dents stepped up and picked the best
option.
“I really think it says a lot for stu
dents,” said Merrick, who has been
working to fix the third floor for the
past three years. “It really shows the
students are willing to pay for some
thing.”
The state fire marshal gave UM
until November 1999 to fix the build
ing’s third floor. If the safety codes are
not addressed, the third floor, which
houses the Ballroom and several con
ference rooms would have to be closed.
Construction on the third floor will
begin this summer and will wrap up
by fall of 1999, Obland said. Students
will start paying the fee in the spring
of2000.
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O pinion
C andidates b ick er
b u t d o n ’t d iffe r
This time David and Goliath didn’t look all that much dif
ferent.
When the votes had finally been counted just after mid
night on Wednesday, Barrett Kaiser had handily defeated
Bryce Smedley in the race for the ASUM presidency.
With a 2-1 margin, the voters had made their choice in
favor of Kaiser in an election when
choice was a rare commodity.
Kaimin
Kaiser had run a well-oiled campaign
in which he focused on his tickets’ASUM
GQITOriQI
experience and political savvy. He touted
his ability to work with administrators
and his success as the former chair of
MontPERG, a group that fights for the rights of consumers
and the environment through means such as lobbying and
petition drives. And he boasted the endorsement of the
ASUM president, vice president and the student political
action director.
Smedley, on the other hand, disassociated himself from
the political arena whenever possible, relishing in his under
dog status as a campus activist who had led protests against
logging and the slaughter of bison.
But no matter how hard Kaiser and Smedley tried to sepa
rate themselves from one another, voters still were left to
chose between a candidate with a background predominantly
focused on the environment and a candidate with a back
ground predominantly focused on the environment. The
two had just chosen different ways of going about their work.
And the harder Kaiser and Smedley worked to point out
their differences, the more the mud began to fly and the more
appealing a third option began to look.
In an article in this week’s Missoula Independent,
Smedley called Kaiser a “pansy environmentalist” and said
he was just looking “to pad his resume.”
In the same article Kaiser said Smedley was not “gen
uine,"and a day earlier in the Kaimin, called Smedley an
“extremist.”
Before the week was through, Smedley had filed a griev
ance against Kaiser, accusing him and his running mate of
violating election rules and asking that the election results
be tossed out. On Thursday, that grievance was shot down.
What started out a decent race in many regards became a
battle over who was the better environmentalist, and the vot
ers were just along for the ride.
We have come to expect this mudslinging in long and
drawn out national elections, but not dining a month-long
race for a spot in student government.
Hopefully, this isn’t a sign of things to come next year
when we will count on these elected officials to fight the big
ger battles on behalf of the students — battles that can’t be
won if they’re fighting them amongst themselves.
M att O ch sn er

Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its 100th
year, is published by the students, of
T h e U n iversity of M o n tan a.
M issoula. T h e UM School ot
Journ alism uses the M ontana
Kaim in for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.
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C o n c e r n in g LJ
F rid a y , A p r il 1 7
Meeting— Coalition of

Montanans Concerned with
Disabilities, 2 p.m., Community
Meeting Room at Southgate Mall.
Concert — Taj Mahal and the
Phantom Blues Band, 8 p.m.,
University Theatre, $20 in
advance or $22 the day of the
show, call 243-4051 for tickets.
UM Production — “A Whale
for the Killing,” 7:30 p.m.,
Montana Theatre of the PAR-TV
Center, call 243-4581 for ticket
info. Saturday performance same
time.
Conference — “Wise up to
Wise Use: A conference on the
Wise Use Movement and the Far
Right in the West,” through the
18th, in the UC, call 406-442-5506
for info.
Student Recital — Featuring
Kathy Johnson, 7:30 p.m., Music
Recital Hall, free.
Interview Announcement

— Business and client accounts
manager, business/accounting
majors, sign up for interviews in
the Lodge 148.
Ecology Seminar Series —

“Problems Predicting Extinction
Risks: Examples from the World
of Birds,” 2:10-3 p.m., Journalism
304, free.

Clean Start Missoula —A
Community Celebration,” 9 a.m.noon, meeting at Caras Park at
8:30 a.m.

Native American Film
Festival—“Sacred Buffalo

Native American Film
Festival — “Contrary Warriors,”

People,” “Wiping the Tears” and
“The Peyote Road,” 6:30-9:30
p.m,, Law School 204, $3 for each
movie.

“Traditional Kind of Woman: Tx>
Much, Not ‘Nuff,” and “Indian
Basketball,” 1:30-4 p.m., Law
Building 204, $3 for each movie.

Visiting Lecture Series —

Fatimah Rony, author and film
historian, 7 p.m., Social Sciences
356, film screening “King Kong on
Cannibalism.”
Presentation — “The Story of
Jazz,” sponsored by UM African
American studies, noon-1 p.m.,
Music Building 205, free.

S a tu r d a y , A p r il 18
Pageant — ISCSM presents
the eighth Annual Gay Missoula
Stepdown and Pageant, 8 p.m.,
comer of Pattee and Front,
upstairs, $7/general and $5/court
member.
French Film Series — “Les
Roseaux Sauvages,” 2 p.m.,
Crystal Theatre, $4/general or
free with Griz Card. Sunday per
formance, same time.

S u n d a y , A p r il 19
Visiting Lecture —

“Ethnography and History” given
by Fatimah Rony, video documen
tary, noon, Social Sciences 356,
free.

M o n d a y , A p r il 20
PRIDE Week — Speakers in

UC, noon-1 p.m., volleyball 7-9
p.m. (place TBA), everyone wel
come.
Housing Conference —

Tbpics range from design to law,
Ruby’s Reserve Street Inn, 4825
Reserve, $50 includes dinner and
lunch, through the 22nd, call 800929-2611 for info.
Parenting Class — “It’s Okay
to Talk about Sex,” for fathers and
sons, 7-8;30 p.m., at Families
First, call 721-7690 to register.

Community Cleanup — “A

P h o to g r a p h e r s .........Sam D ean,
Melissa Hart, Peter Jones, Brigette
Moss, Cory Myers
Columnists............. Kevin Crough,
Tom Mullen
Cartoonist............. Jacob Marcinek
Business office phone
(406) 243-6541
Newsroom phone
(406) 243-4310
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In celebration o f our 100th year, the M ontana K a im in looks
back a t UM’s p a st people, culture a n d events as seen through
the eyes o f its stu d en t newspaper.

Kaimin On-line
http://kaimin.kaimin.umt.edu/kol
LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be
no m ore than 300 w ords, typed and
double-spaced. Writers are limited to
two letters per month. Letters should be
mailed, or preferably brought, to the
K a im in o ffic e In ro o m 2 06 o f th e
Journalism Building with a valid ID for
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi
to r O s e lw a y .u m t.e d u L e tte rs m ust
Include signature (name in the case of
e-m ail), v alid m ailing address, tele
phone number and student's year and

During this week...
In 1973 a group of hecklers and protestors
raised fuss during a speech by New York Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller as part of the Mansfield
Lecture series. About 150 protestors busted in
on a luncheon being held in Rockefeller’s honor
and began heckling and shouting names at the
governor. Rockefeller fielded questions concern
ing his role in the Attica prison riot and his
financial ties. Twenty of the protestors then
stayed in the room to eat food left behind by
luncheon guests.

major, If applicable. All letters are sub
ject to editing for clarity and brevity.
Longer pieces m ay be subm itted as
guest columns.

In 1994 five masked activists burst into the
Kaimin’s office wielding squirt guns, water
grenades and a plastic knife in an effort to rally

people to an athletic fee protest. The protest
was in response to UM President George
Dennison’s refusal to give students a choice of
spending their athletic fee for athletics or the
library. The protesters also wanted free Kaimin
advertising space to promote
the protest, a day off in the
name of Kount Khokula, uni
versal leverage for all lem
mings and universal slack
for all people and inanimate
objects. The protestors left
after explaining their
demands and no one was
hurt.
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Letter to the Editor
Parking solution:
bus, not new sp ace s
Dear Editor,
Parking on campus and adja
cent school parking seems to be a
very important issue that must be
addressed. As most students have
found out, parking on or near
campus can be quite stressful.
This main problem with park
ing is that the school sells 53%
more parking decals than there
are spaces, lb meet the standard
oversell rate (20%), we must cre
ate 975 new spaces or decrease
the number of decals sold by more
than 1,000. Therefore, we have
two main solutions. The first is to
build a two-story parking struc
ture west of the field house. This
would add less than 900 spaces at
a cost of $12.5 million. This pro
posal is still being debated; the
ASUM Senate is looking at con
ducting surveys to gather stu
dents’opinions about the parking
problem. Meanwhile, UM
President Dennison seems to be in
favor of building the structure.
The second solution is to deny
freshmen parking on campus alto
gether in order to open up more
parking spaces.
As a student, I like to be
informed on most campus issues.
Why haven’t we heard any news
about parking? I’ve seen almost
nothing in the Kaimin about park
ing and have heard nothing from
our campus representatives.
On a personal note, I strongly
feel that a new parking structure
will only solve very temporary
problems. In a couple of years,
the parking problem will return
bigger than ever before. In

and I think
response to the solutions, I think
the first step in solving this dilem theUC
could use
ma is to look at transportation
some. That’s
alternatives.
not to say
As a student who rides a bide
for his only transportat&mrf urge ■Dinings
Services is
more of you to ride bikes, walk, or
opposed to
take the bus (especially those of
you who live within a mile or so of competition. Just last year they
considered bringing in an out
campus). Like most problems, I
think this problem can be solved if side business into the Mama
Zoola’s space. Fortunately (or
we quit being so selfish. Think
what would happen to the parking unfortunately depending on how
you look at it) no one wanted the
problem if fewer people drove to
space. This space is owned by
school by themselves every day.
Dining Services and they would
This problem can be solved
have leased the area to a busi
through more awareness.
ness such as MacKenzie River
Brad, Barrett Pizza Co. So, as you can see,
sophomore, general studies Dining Services isn’t totally
opposed to competition, they just
want to be on the receiving end
UC is for students
of good fortune, i.e., receiving
rent or running it. (Sounds like
Chicago, 1930s style.) As far as
Dear Editor,
what should go into the UC, one
I am concerned about the
statement made by Gary Ratcliff business owner was quoted as
saying that “food wouldn’t be a
in the April 15th Kaimin. He
said, “One business that won’t be bad selection.”
The last time I checked, the
an option is food services
UC was the students’ responsi
because Dining Services doesn’t
bility and that is why we are
want competition.” This sounds
like they are condoning a monop paying to have it renovated. I
oly in a state institution. As a
say to you the students, if you
former Student Manager within
want McDonald’s, Taco Bell, or
Dining Services, I can under
whatever, tell the UC staff we
stand why they don’t want food
employ and make your voice
services in the UC. It could
heard. If you want food in the
mean loss of profit and less jobs
UC, tell them so; if you want a
tanning booth or something else,
for students. However, I would
think that after years of service
tell them so. These administra
to students, the UC operations
tors are telling the students
would be confident in themselves what they can and cannot have
and their product to welcome
in the building we are paying for.
competition and not fear “being
cannibalized.” They say that
Adam Ragsdale
competition is good for business
senior, history
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Let us show you how the Guard can pay for
your college education, give you some great life
skills, and put a good part time paycheck in your
pocket, just for working one
weekend a month with us!
© aO G s 1 ] = § ® S M 1 ©
M k M lta r i

BE A SAFE DRIVER FOR VOUR
PARTYING FRIENDS
Use SoBEAR
* re ce iv e a FREE £>rirvjj?,oti JfhcT+bu§c & ard for o n e
free ^ec6^>oj5^© r--w ctf drtntibofpa
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A1 & Vic's Bar
^
: Gay Nineties Lounge
\ Press Box
l^f^The Rhino
The Bodega
Harry Davids
Buck's Club
'^Ritz on Ryman
■Mk Jay's Upstairs
Limelight Nightclub
Charlie B's
Stockman's Bar
Missoula Club
The CowboyBar
s Trail's End Bar
Flipper's Casino
jWestside Lanes
Old Post Pub
Mustang Sally's
Iron Horse BrewPub
Prime Time on Broadway
Bar & Grille
! ’"aha 4sdvfc!'i K>e5

P i S ig m a A lp h a ’s A n n u a l S p rin g B an qu et
With Senator Max Baucus
Saturday, May 2 at 7 p.m.
Holiday Inn-Parkside

The banquet is open to students and the general public
Tickets are available in the Political Science Office
Student Tickets: $10.00
General Tickets $17.00
Tickets m ust be purchased by A pril 29
TheUniversityof

Montana
Sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha and the University o f Montana
___
Foundation Excellence Fund
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1990 Summer Session
• 1st Session begins May 12
• 2nd Session begins June 16
Workshop Session begins July 21

h ’
!

Flanagan's
700 S tephens • M issoula, M T
721-1381 • 1-800-543-7051
check o u t our websight:
flanaganm otors.com

JEAN SAUTTER
Cellular 880-JEAN (5326)

2 £ F R E E Visits if you have never
>een to FLAMINGO TANNING
(I.D. Required)

Don't wait weeks to gat In,
you can ALWAYS gat in tha same day,
thora'a lots of parking, and we'll
match competitors advertised prlcesl

Hours:
. 2 0 V isits $ 4 0
M-F 6 or 7 a.m.- 1 0 or 11 p.m.
4 free tans
S A T & SU N 8 a.m.-7 o rfr p .m .
1 free latte
N ew B U LB S
1 free yogurt
3 1 0 1 Russell
1 pkt. lotion
7 2 8 - 6 4 3 0

3 0 V ,«

2 pkt. lotion I
1 pr. pprs.

River Rescue & Guide Clinics
Guide Skills Clink *
A 3 d a y clinic for novice river guides and recreational boaters.
2 full days of on river (raining: safety, (rip preparation, equipmt,
reading water, paddle raft guiding, and rescue fundamentals.
M a y 1,2,3
Tuition: $95

Swifwater Rescue Technician Courses
Certified thru Rescue 3 Int’l. A 3 0 hour, intensive, on-river dinic
for guides, rescuers, and private boaters. April, M ay, June Class
April 24,25,26
Tuition: $230

Montana River Guides, In c
273-4718

»

6 free t i n s I
- 2 free I n t t t |
2 free y q o u rtsi
1 free bqge!
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Film festival
ferocious fun
S tep h a n ie W am pler

for the Kaim in
The first five days of the
21st International Wildlife
Film Festival has attracted
a steady flow of Missoulians
and visitors from across the
country, and Wilma Theatre
workers don’t expect any
dropoff in viewers on Friday
and Saturday.
Jennifer Thomas, assis
ta n t director, said th a t the
festival has brought in
about 300 to 800 people dur
ing the day, and 300 to 400
in the evenings.
“We expect sellouts of
1,000 people on Friday and
Saturday,” said Jenifer
Blumberg of the Wilma
Theatre.
College students, young
couples and many middleaged and older viewers
strolled into the theater
mainly wearing jeans and
fleece for Thursday night’s
7:30 movie to watch wildlife
footage from British
Broadcasting Company and
the Discovery Channel.
Most of the main theater,
including the balcony, was
full as Holly Statler, produc
er of “The Leopard Son,”
gave praise to Missoula and
all the volunteers who
donated over 1,000 hours to
the festival.
The first film, “Wolf,” fea
tured a pack of six white
wolves in the arctic hunting
a herd of buffalo. The wolves
are the largest in the world
and sport thick white fur all
over their bodies. The film
caught the pack chasing a
herd of giant buffalo for a
few hours,' only to see a
potentially week’s worth of
food in the form of a buffalo
calf disappear when protec
tive buffalo family members
threatened to stomp the
wolves into oblivion.
With the exception of four
very young men who grunt
ed and blurted out“orgasm”
numerous times when the
lights went off, the audience
reacted positively to the
film. They laughed a t the
wolf’s antics and sat breath
lessly throughout the chas
es.
During a brief interm is
sion, people flooded the film
festival paraphernalia table
and concessions.
“I’ve sold about $250 to
$300 a night (of merchan
dise),” said Staci Simonsen,
who watched a table of Tshirts, glasses, mugs and
posters while helping two
women decide which color of
Rocke Gear brand T-shirt to
buy.
Another woman decided
to take advantage of the
break by playing her flute at
the top of the balcony, and
then later on the balcony
stairs. Dimming lights
caught people rushing back
to their seats with cups of
beer and wine provided by

Mrs. Bojangles...
The Art
Fair is
back!
Sophomore
Erin
McMahon
spends
some free
time dur
ing her
classes to
shop for
jewelry in
theUC.

The Rhino bar to watch
“John Livingston: A N atural
History of a Point of View.”
The night ended with
screenings of “U ltimate
Guide to Elephants” and
“Animal Attraction.”
The festival offers film
m akers a rare opportunity
to show off their skills in
front of a large audience.
Freelance field producer
Pamela Berger said h er
interest in field producing
was stim ulated after com
pleting a TBS children’s
wildlife special. Berger was
visiting Missoula from
A tlanta to meet with pro
duction companies.
“I’m really enjoying the
festival,” she said. “It’s
im portant th a t we could all
come together.”

Dud's & Sud's
Laundromat
1502 Toole Avenue
(406) 549-1223
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week

•Smoke Free!

* m inim um o f IS lbs.

THE KETTLEHOUSE
Has
9 Growler Beers!

Open MF 39:30pm,
Sat. 129pm

Located
at 602
Myrtle
728-1660

Brigette Moss/Kaimin

pH 542-2525 ext. SUDS
for what's on tap
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FREE
iMiidififll
FIELD TICKETS

P.O.Box 7924
Missoula, MT 59807
T o d a v s H its, Y esterdays Favorites

listen weeknights
7PM-10PM
GET VALUABLE
SKILL TRA IN IN G
A N D A $5,000
BONUS.

Rafting, flyfishing, llama trekking, biking, hiking,
horseback riding, canoeing, kayaking

Q ualify to train in a
select skill with a nearby
Army Reserve unit, and
you m ay lan d up to a
$5,000 enlistment bonus.
And th is is on top of
m ore than $18,000 you
can earn during a stand
ard enlistment You might
also be eligible to receive
over $7,000 more for con
tin u in g ed ucation and
even qualify to have a fed
erally in su red student
loan repaid.
All this could be yours
fo r s e rv in g only p a rt
tim e-usually one week
end a m onth plus two
weeks’ Annual Training.

Missoula. Montana

Think about it
Then think about us.
Then call:

Inflatable & Sit-On-Top Kayak Trips
Whitewater & Scenic Raft Trips
Ghost Town/Historical Tours
Watchable Wildlife Tours
Kayaking School
Combination Adventures:

1-800-537-8315 or 1-406-549-6670

(4 0 6 ) 7 2 8 -5 0 2 4
email: 6J3M@EMH2.ARMY.MIL

BE ALL YOU CAN BE?

ARM Y RESERVE
www.goarmy.com , ,

Montana Kaimin, Friday, April 17,1998
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continued from page 1

PRESID EN T G EO RG E M. DENNISON
W EEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
Spring Semester 1998
Friday, April 24
Wednesday, April 29
Wednesday, May 6

2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
12:00 noon-2:00 p.m
2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Appointments Appreciated — 243-2311
Or, leave a m essage for the President at 2 4 3 -P R E S (243-7737)
or e-mail at prestalk@selway.umt.edu
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He admits she said 'no'
Police Officer Scott Pastian she
had been raped by a friend.
When police spoke to Pierre
about the February incident on
A p ril 8,P ierre said he h ad held
Doe down and had sex with her
even after hearing her say “no.”
Pierre also said th a t Doe
was an honest person and
would not he.
Pierre, of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., has not played a game for
UM since fracturing his foot
last August.
Deputy County Attorney
Kirsten LaCroix said Pierre
has no previous criminal
record. She couldn’t comment
on whether Doe, 22, was a stu
dent.
Pierre is on an a UM athlet
ic scholarship, which could be
nixed if Pierre is kicked off"the
team. Dennehy said no judg
ment would be made until the
court had made a ruling on the
case.

“Tm not sitting in the right
seat to be judge and jury,” he
said Thursday. “Basically we’ve
got one side of the story. Until
things are determined we’ll
wait to act.”
Dennehy said he had spoken
to Pierre about the charges but
wouldn’t comment on when he
knew about the investigation.
“Max has been an awfully
good kid,” he said. “He’s never
been in trouble. These are very,
very severe circumstances.”
The Grizzlies are currently
in spring training, but
Dennehy said the missing
defensive end won’t impact the
strength of the football pro
gram, though it has concerned
his players.
“I would hope we’ll be fine. I
think we’ve got a lot of intelli
gent, competent, classy young
men,” Dennehy said. “They’re
obviously concerned, but we’ll
move on.”
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Two Topping Pizzas 1 1 French Dip - Grilled Chicken 1
plus Two 22oz Sodas !| WithOne Free22ozSoda !

Rattlesnake Trading Com pany
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This Week s Beer Special;

Keystone

7 2 1 - 7 5 0 0
"No one delivers more taste to your door" |
F r e e

D

*1 8

MMzza A

B

p k . $ 7 .9 9 *

u d w

e t a e r

* 18 pk. $10.99*

jj

M onday-Saturday 7*10, Sunday 8-9
1002 E. Broadway

acrossfromEastgateButtrey
549-1525

e l i v e r y

it our coupons in the hack of the UM Phonebook

'gourm et food-fresh sushi-drive u p espresso window-gas*

iN^flifeNAfflQJNAL

H B

Free Dinner &
Discussion Groups

B I L L I N G S
S u S ■ ■i f l l a

* ij 3!

Access^ Excellence

D isc u ssio n Topics:
• B io e th ic s
• C o n tr a d ic tio n s o f E a ster
• S p r in g to Life w ith S u z y
• P o litica l & R e lig io u s T h o u g h t In
th e F o rm e r S o v ie t B lo c

Friday, April 17
at 6:30 pm
300 Brooks Street
St. Paul's Lutheran Church
**

Food provided by several IVlissoula churches

Sponsored
International Student
Christian Fallowahlp
For IWoro Infomaitlon.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Call

Choose from over 2 0 0 Classes and
30 Workshops offered throughout the summer!

1QQ& Summer Session
• 1st Session begins May 12
• 2nd Session begins June 16
• Workshop Session begins July 21

B—

IG r Q tf
\

The

U -B uild Special!
Build your own Clubfoot Sandwich
A choice of 2 meats, 2 cheeses, and
sprouts, lettuce & tomato with a choice
of bread & sauce.

$5.50

BHMftHMHHMHMdl

Downtown
123 E Main
3 2 7 -9 4 0 0
of MISSOULA

We will donate 75t to Habitat
for Humanityfor every UBuild or "HabiTater" baked
potato sold in April

Tremper
1204 W Kent
5 4 2 -2 2 0 6

6
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(Photos by
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Shauna Peek says she has a need to help
people.
That may or may not explain why the 21year-old initially chose to major in physical
therapy when she came to UM.
It certainly explains why three days a
week she goes to Paxon Elementary School
to help six- to nine-year olds with their
schoolwork- and their English.
Peek has been hired p art time by the
Missoula school district to teach in their
bilingual program, which is designed to give
academic assistance to students struggling
to adjust in Montana’s public schools.
She is now a foster teacher of sorts for
four Paxon students from Russia, Japan, China
Above, Peek’s hands-on
and Browning, Mont., who have difficulties
approach to her students’
with language skills or other adjustm ent
learning can lead to short
episodes
of mayhem, but it
issues.
gets them to use English.
Peek, who has taken Russian, a little
Japanese and is currently majoring in French
R ight, During this hour of
class, Peek traces Maria
Linguistics, provides services to children who
Ajounova, 8, and Sho Ikeda,
are learning English for the first time. She’s
8, so they can identify body
also part Chippewa-Cree, p art Cherokee and a
parts with names and color
ing. Peek uses physical refer
member of the Little Shell Tribe. Peek aids
ences to build language
Native American children who experience cul
understanding; she mixes
ture shock after they move off the reservation.
book-learning with fun activi
ties that peak interest.
Since there are few Native Americans on the
district staff, Peek’s Native American identity
is particularly important, said Betsy Williams,
director of the Bilingual and Migrant
Education Project.
“(Native American) children do not see
themselves reflected in the staff a t all,”
Williams said.
a t the time, but she still had difficulties.
Peek said most of the children she teaches
“With some of the students I had from the
know only a little English when they first
Russian community, their families ju st pack up
arrive in America. She’s had to use hand ges
and leave, and nobody speaks any English,”
tures, symbols and sometimes foreign words to
she said. “So they’re a little slower in acquiring
get points across.
the language.”
“They work on survival
Ju st as her Russian class helped
vocabulary,” she said. “They
her break the language barrier
know what to say, but not
with those students, her Japanese
hey know what
always how to get it across.
class has helped her with cultural
to say, but not
They mix their languages
sensitivity.
at first.”
always how to get it
She remembers a Japanese
Peek’s classroom fea
student who refused to eat a t the
across.”
tures a world map with lit
class Christmas party. Her
________ —S h a u n a P eek
tle flags tacked on each
Japanese class gave her insight
child’s home city, the
into the cultural differences he
Japanese alphabet, the days of the week writ
was experiencing, and she was able to
ten in English and Russian and a picture of a
approach the problem in an unobtrusive way.
Coast Salish woman.
“(My class) helped me to understand where
Peek got her start helping Russian elemen
he’s coming from and why he does certain
tary students learn English at Hawthorne
things,” she said.
Elementary School through a Volunteer Action
Peek also sometimes has difficulty explain
Services tutoring program. She was taking a
ing some American holidays, like Christmas
Russian language class through the university
and Easter, to her students.

T

R ight, Maria Ajounova, a sec
ond-grader and an immigrant
from Mongolia, laughs at
Peek’s ‘ribbit’sounds that she
uses to help Ajounova remem
ber the English alphabet—
(frog and (g)reen. Ajounova’s
native language is Russian.
Peek uses herknowledge of
Russian and Japanese to help
her students understand
English.

“I have to explain them in more general
terms, since discussion about religion is prohib
ited in public schools,” she said.
Peek explained Easter to her international
students in terms of coloring eggs and the
Easter bunny and Easter baskets, and not the
second langM
Christian tradition of the holiday.
Americorps t“When they asked me what I was doing for
Easter, I told them I was going to church, but also ates next ye«t
“I’ve alwaji
that I was having a big meal with my family.”
tures,” Peek s;
With her flair for dialect and desire to con
looking at oty
tinue helping children succeed, Peek is work
to me.”
ing toward a certificate to teach English as a

[j

Morjan ::i iCejfpi'i. l:Vi;l:i,. <i :i•I i;

age and she plans to apply for an
caching program after she graduir.

^8 been interested in other culsaid. “Meeting new people and
ler cultures is really fascinating

Montana Kaimin, Friday, April 17,1998

Top fa r left, Sho Ikeda, a
native of Japan, and Peek
watch six-year-old David
Luo’s progress on a work
sheet. Luo, a native of
China, is the newest addi
tion to Peek’s classroom.
Left, Peek and Ajounova
have been studying together
for nearly a full school year
and Ajounova’s language
skills are nearly at the same
level as her classmates.

Left, Peek writes out a
Russian alphabet at home.
This alphabet is not for her
students, but for the rest of
the children in the class
where she tutors. Peek
wants the English-speaking
students to understand
what her foreign kids are
experiencing. Peek is work
ing with one instructor to
give a spelling test to the
whole class in Russian
and / or Japanese. The
exams won’t be graded, of
course, but it’ll be a worth
while learning experience,
and, at the very least, will
help the children develop
mutual respect in the class
room.
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Revel in Smut!

Your guide to
local porn stops
A sp ecial issu e d e d ic a te d to love, lu s t an d porn...E ye-S py style.

Leather, latex and toysfo r grown-ups...

Venus gives Missoula what it needs
Story
by
Rachel
McLellan

Phctcs
by
Cara
Grill

D elta’s Venus owner Amy
After looking a t several graduate
B ertram says customers tell
schools, she decided to come to UM
her all the time, "Oh my God. This is exactly
and moved to Missoula last September. The
w hat Missoula needs."
accessibility of paddling, rock climbing and the
W hat Missoula needs, according to these
like, a few of h er loves, pulled her w estw ard
elated customers, is latex garb, knee-high
too.
boots, sex toys, tem porary tattoos and fancy
She didn't move w ith the intention of s ta rt
lighters you make sure to get back—city stuff.
ing a business.
Delta's
"It w asn't
Venus is
u ntil I saw
the kind
C lockw ise fro m left: A m an
how poor the
of store
nequin models a leather whip and job m arket
fans of
harness. One o f the store’s feline
was," she says,
leather
mascots tiptoes around a table o f
th a t she decid
shrink-wrapped sex toys. Amy
and latex
ed to open a
Barton examines her store’s line o f shop. She
used to
latex
clothing.
A
few
o
f
the
wares
have to
decided
available include handcuffs and
drive to
against a
other restraining devices.
Seattle to
b a r/restau ran t
find.
because of the
The
high price of a
store
M ontana
opened in
liquor license.
late
Plus, she says,
February.
“with a
B ertram
restau ran t,
nam ed it
you'd be work
after
ing 200 hours
Anais
a week and
N in's col
you wouldn't
lection of
get any time
erotic
off."
short stories, "Delta of Venus.”
Four rooms comprise th e sales floor. A velvet
B ertram was re-reading the book when she
curtain over the door and a sign th a t says you
decided to open her shop, which like the book,
m ust be 18 to en ter distinguishes one from the
contains some pretty steam y stuff. So far,
rest. There is no pornography inside — ju s t a
D elta’s Venus has held two fashion shows to
whole lot of sex toys. Four pieces of furniture,
s tru t th a t stuff.
m ade by a local craftsm an, serve as display
At the most recent fashion extravaganza
racks, but are also for sale them selves, includ
Saturday night, B ertram stood on the stage
ing a restrain in g table (picture the bed where
th a t she uses as a m erchandise display table on F rankenstein came alive), a spanking bench
norm al business days. She introduced men and
w ith ropes th a t runs for $249, a “goddess chair”
women in latex dresses and leopard-print
and throne and a St. Andrew's Cross.
shirts the store carries. B ertram h erself wore a
There's also plenty of sexy stu ff th a t would
black leath er corset and skirt, and high black
be easier to hide for mom's visits, like m assage
boots w ith extra-chunky heels for the occasion,
enhancers, dildos of all horsepowers and tex
all of which w ent well w ith h er blue bob hairdo. tures, blindfolds and whips. This sm all section
She looked a t home on stage.
of h e r store fills a niche most sex shops don't.
B ut she also looked a t home in h er office a
"I noticed th a t there was a dearth of
few weeks earlier when her
women's stuff." She’s helped
h air was green and her shirt
fill th at. She also w anted to
was cotton. The office even
make a place where women
resembles a bedroom. Nail
could feel comfortable shop
polish remover sits beside her
ping for sex gadgets. This may
computer, there's a squishy
explain the lack of pornogra
chair and m agnets cover one
phy and the focus on stim u lat
side of a filing cabinet.
ing both sexes.
And it should look like
It's definitely not ju s t about
home since she practically
mindless sex for Bertram .
lives there, working up to 20
Contraceptive and STD
hours a day, she says, as if
brochures lie next to incense
she can't even believe it. A Rottweiler and three sticks and candles in the front room. B ertram
cats roam through the store, and a sign on the
is even lecturing about safe sex during the Blue
door asks th a t you not let them out.
M ountain Clinic's Teen H ealth F air May 9.
The 26-year-old proprietor of th is urbanWhile B ertram is giving Missoula w hat her
inspired store didn't bring her tastes from a
customers say it needs, the store seems to be
city. She grew up in the small town of
giving B ertram some of w hat she needs. She
Cookeville, Tenn. B ertram says it was a pretty
says D elta’s Venus reflects a combination of her
conservative place, but none of th a t seems to
interests, plus she likes working w ith the pub
have rubbed off one her. She’s personable and
lic. B ertram won’t be closing the doors to her
full of quick smiles, but those are about the
la ir of latex and leath er any tim e soon.
only things th a t seem small-town about her.
“I could see doing this for a while.”

Many M ontanans look
upon Missoula as a modCOLUMN BY
ern-day Sodom and
B ET H
Gomor’rah, the land of
KAMPSCHROR
liberals, tree-huggers
and dope smokers. If these same people got a load of
Missoula’s porn shops and strip clubs, they’d probably
b u rst a blood vessel. H ere’s a short guide from one
who enjoys, nay, revels in, sm ut.

F a n t a sy

for

A dults (M ain S t .): if one

has a mind to shop for porn flicks and sex toys, this is
the place to visit. Movies for any taste line the walls.
“Foreskin Gump,” is a favorite of mine — b u t I
haven’t seen it yet because I have racked up quite a
fine due to my Ron Jerem y addiction.
O ther movies are found in private booths in back. I
choked the m achine w ith q uarters and feasted my
eyes upon “She-Male Sluts,” “Call of the Wild,” featu r
ing pole-smoking lum berjacks, and a movie in which a
woman w earing banana-yellow underw ear was
screeching, “Whip my pussy,” as her p artn er flayed
herewith a riding crop.
Flegellants aren ’t the only people served by
F antasy Adult. It boggles th e mind to see the dildos,
vibrators, rubber fists, strap-ons et. al on display.
They even have a modest selection of blow-up dolls, if
you w ant to make like Dennis Hopper in “R iver’s
Edge.”

F a n t a sy

for

A dults (B rooks S t .):

Same type goods as its Main S treet counterpart. Even
though it’s out of the way, I enjoy visiting the store
because of the fond memories. The first sem ester I
was here, my friend “H ank” and I were boozily brows
ing when we decided to visit a movie booth. The
“occupied” light had burned out in this particular
booth, because when I opened its door, I surprised a
kneeling m an in the m idst of a spanking frenzy. The
look he gave me was akin to a deer in headlights. I
mumbled “Uh, wrong booth” and H ank and I lost our
sh it laughing.
M U L LIG A N S: For those who have never been,
th is strip club is in back of the Oxford — perfect for
late night fun after you’ve shoved J. J .’s Chicken Fried
Steak in your gullet. I used to not mind going there
b u t in the last six m onths they’ve begun charging
women a cover. T h at irks me. Why should I pay a
cover and three-bucks-a-pop for P abst when I could
get th e same experience a t home looking a t my own
bare b u tt in the mirror? Plus, once when I was there,
two nasty, paunchy men yelled, “No wives allowed!”
a t my friend “Eunice” and me. These are the type of
men who hang out there and take the sh it seriously.
These are th e type of men who honestly think th a t
th e strippers like them . These are the type of men
who never get any action.
M ulligan’s also h as an “am ateur night” on
W ednesdays th a t is alm ost worthy of a pants-peeing.
The hilarity is tem pered by its yuckiness, however, so
it’s no crime to leave early. You may even wish to take
a cue from a friend of mine who claims he showers
w ith Ajax and a wire brush after patronising tittie
bars.
F R E D S: F red’s lies eight miles from downtown
Missoula, bu t it’s definitely more upscale than
M ulligan’s. The padded booths are comfortable and
th ere’s no cover, bu t the drinks are spendy. T hat’s OK
though, since you wouldn’t w ant to get trashed and
then weave back to town.
The dancers look more like “real” strippers (big
boobs, minim al cottage-cheese thighs) and most can
do those crazy moves on the pole. By the way, who, in
the beginning, decreed th a t tw irling around metal
poles is sexy? I’ve never seduced anyone by producing
a curtain rod and saying, “Hey, check this out!”
The women’s moves are standard-issue strip joint.
W rithing, hum ping the a ir and slapping a cheek while
bent over are all pretty ho-hum. One woman, though,
im pressed my companions and me by flicking a dollar
off the rail w ith h er breast.
“The nipple is quicker th an the eye,” said H ank
sagely.

M ontana Kaimin, Friday .April 17( 1998

Does porn have a place in society?
Does it belong in Missoula?

The debate continues...
Americans spend millions
every year on adult entertain
ment — things ranging from
pom videos and magazines to
sex toys and strip shows.
Pornography of every shape
and size is widely available in
nearly every town, to the
delight of some and the cha
grin of others. The pom
debate rages on, with one side
claim
ing it’s
the
devil’s
work
and the
other
side
saying
it cham
pions
freedom
of
expres
sion.
The
argu
ments
are end Sex sells, a n d sells
less: some and...
claim
So w hat separates
pom
porn from art? Or
degrades underwear ads,
women
for that matter?
and
Porn m ags like
increases "Playboy” have
violence replaced the oldtowards
fashioned p in-up
them,
girls. Is that
while oth
good, bad, or
ers say
pom helps meaningless?
express a
healthy
sexuality. Even m a small city
like Missoula, opinions about
pornography run the gamut,
a sign that this debate proba
bly won’t end any time soon.
C.J:, a cashier a t Fantasy
for adults, says the argum ent
that pom degrades women is
ridiculous, since women
choose to make pom and
often benefit financially from
it.
“The whole business
revolves around women,” she
says. “I don’t see how being
worshipped by a man is
degrading.”
She also says many pom
opponents don’t realize it can
help couples develop real inti
macy.
“If people are close enough
to express their sexual fan
tasies without fear, then th a t
relationship’s a whole lot
healthier than the one where
the guy’s been married 30
years and still has to sneak in
here every day,” she says.
Of course, not everyone
sees it that way.
One Women’s Center voliteer says
;hat
pornogra
phy is ju s t
one more
thing in
our

ety th a t makes women subor
dinate.
“It adds more noise to the
culture th a t keeps women
down,” she says.
Amy Bertram , owner of
Delta’s Venus, says she does
think pornography can be
done in a way th a t’s not
derogatory, although th a t’s
not w hat happens most of the
time. “I don’t think
w hat’s done for men
is good for women,”
she says.
Another Women’s
Center member, Erin
Kautz, discounted the
notion th a t pornogra
phy is ju s t an a rt
form. “I’ve seen a rt
w ith naked people
and th a t’s (pom) not
it,” she says. She
thinks the difference
is in the in ten t of the
person using nude
images.

Fom ographers use
nudity to sell sex, while
artists use nudity as a form of
expression, she says. So w hat
should be done? K autz says
although she thinks pornog
raphy objectifies people, she
doesn’t believe in censoring it.
Many people do, though, as
Cecil Cain, m anager of
F antasy for Adults, points
out.
“I think there are people
who’d like to see us closed
and our sales stopped com
pletely,” he says.
B ut he says it’s not likely
any efforts to close businesses
like his would be successful.
“W hen you talk about that,
you get into the issue of the
individual rights th a t
Americans hold so dear. I
think most people probably
recognize the need for indiviual rights and see th a t busi
nesses like this have a place
in the community,” he says.
Trevor Slocum, who is an
HIV counselor a t H ealth
Services and a UM student,
also offered his opinion on
pornography. He says he
thinks pornography does
objectify people by its very
nature.
“B ut th a t can’t be taken
away because th a t’s w hat
pornography is,” he says.
He does think, however,
th a t it’s a form of safe sex.
“It has th a t one positive
quality.”
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h o tte s t lo o k a t, w e ll, u a u hn&w .
A week ago my editor came up to me and
. mom’s a really nice person, and Tm attracted
said, “Hey N ate, Ice-Pie-is doing n special— - jtofake*-ass-hookers. So go figure.”
section on sex — do ya’ wanna write a col
um n for it?”
3>/Mf 3: In an attem pt to discern the rid
“Skinnam arinka inka dinka do!” I
dle-like sex-motivations of women, I turned
replied without t hinking twice. I
to the glossy pages of magazines like
mean, even though I’m still a virgir
“Glamour” and “Mademoiselle.” They
(parts of me anyway), Fm around
offered only disheartening information
my sexual peak and I certainly
like women are always scoping out
spend a ton of time talking, read
other guys and wondering w hat sex
ing and thinking about sex.
would be like w ith them.
T hat I should be offered 50
I spent hours th a t evening
lines of text in a newspaper
with one of my closest friends
to get off (pun intended) on
riffing on the jealousy we feel
it seemed, quite frankly,
when the same sentim ents
too sexy to pass up.
are hinted to us by the chickieHowever, no sooner
poos we’re tw itterpated with.
had I committed to writing
about sex th an I realized I
j b A y 4: A guy I know closed
hadn’t a clue w hat to say.
his eyes, pressed his lips up
My thoughts on sex are so
against mine and kissed me
scattered, I really haven’t one
in the Food Zoo. It kind of
C dum n
clear, concise ideology on the
wasn’t too bad. I figured
subject.
th a t if I had the choice,
by
T hat evening I got a call
Fd be gay. At least I
N ate
from the sweet-little-sixteen
UNDERSTAND
current recipient of all my
male sexuality.
Schw eber
affections.
“Hey babe,” I said. “I’m sup
fb A lf 5:
posed to write an article about sex, bu t I
Looking for
can’t think of anything to say about it.”
answers about the trust, love and relation
“I think I’m going to take th a t personally,” ship aspect of sex, I consulted Alex Comfort’s
she replied.
book “The Joy of Sex.” I own my own copy
“No, no, no, no, I didn’t mean it like th a t,”
(given to me for Christm as by my mother if
I stammered. “It’s ju s t I have nothing defini
you can imagine) th a t I keep tucked away in
tive to say about sex.”
my dresser draw er in a plastic bag. Though
“You should print one of the letters you
the introduction has some nice information
wrote to me, address it to me and every
about the sacredness and psychology of sex,
thing,” she said.
the illustrations make me squirm.
“Mmmm, no. It would be unethical of me
“Complete frankness which is aimed to
to abuse my position as a w riter for a paper
avoid guilt always hurts a relationship,”
by using it to woo women,” I said.
Comfort writes. “Play is the way to learn;
“Well honey,” she said, “use your im agina
men learn to stop domineering and trying to
tion.”
perform, women th a t they can take control in
Here, in eat-your-heart-out-Madonna
the give and take of the game rath er than by
style, are the excerpts from my personal sex
nay-saying.”
journal from the day I first got assigned the
column to the day I turned it in.
3>A7f 6: Though I’ve had some of the
coolest sexual experiences of my life this year
f b A l f l : I was moaning about how
doing such things as rolling around hotel
stressed and burned out I was when a friend
room floors savoring the nectar of heaven, I
of mine told me, “You need to get laid.”
freaked out a t the realization th a t I couldn’t
“Huh?” I said befuddled.
find a clitoris w ith a map. I have no freaking
“It makes you feel like you’re king of the
clue where th a t all-important spot-o-love is. I
world for about a week,” he replied.
spent th a t evening with two different sweet
“Well,” I thought,
chicks each describing a whole anatomy les
“I could stand
son to me. Sigh, Fm still lost.
to feel like
THAT about
W f b A l f : After learning the interesting
right now.”
tidbit in my poetry class th a t “garden” is
another word for “vagina,” I read this ode to
f b A y 2: Red my bear necklace aloud:
faced and
“Men’s H ealth Magazine says
sweaty-palmed
Women are sexually aroused by feathI went to the
erlight
UC m arket and
touches
bought some con
I get too overzealous when suckling soft,
doms. Actually,
delicious skin with kisses.
they were a
B ut in my passion I unknowingly tow my
20th b irth
necklace across flesh
day preWith delicate, graceful, agility.”
sent for
one of
I subm itted the rough draft of my sex col
my
umn. Then I went back to my dorm room,
conworried about being censored and waited for
the wiggy chick to whom I’ve pledged my
h eart to call me up.
I cranked the Rolling Stones, but then my
fidants/sexdoor opened and I was reminded once again
gurus. He gives me
of how having a roommate frustrates one’s
the lowdown on trying
m asturbatory life.
to score, the heartbreak of
The Stones, as they always seem to,
crazy chicks and the psychology
summed up my current-sex life. Quoth
of sexual attraction.
Mick Jagger: “I Can’t Get
“Freud said th a t all men search end
No...(Satisfaction).”
lessly for a woman who will love them
with the same purity as their mother,” he
typed into my computer one night.
“Personally, I think it’s a line of crap. My
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Herring has been putting up impor
ta n t numbers throughout the year and
his career. He recently ran a 10.59 in
Montana senior sprinter Tbdd
the 100 meters, only three- hundredths
Herring is fast.
of a second off his personal best. He
Probably not fast enough to say, turn easily retained his 55-meter indoor
off the light and jum p in bed before it
championship earlier this spring, and
gets dark, but as the 55-meter Big Sky
has been the top sprinter in the 100
champion two years running and
meters, as well as the 200 meters this
favorite in this years 100-meter outdoor outdoor season.
championship, he can get
“The indoor (season) went
up and move.
pretty well,” Herring said. “I
Winding down his career
don’t know if I was expecting
a t Montana, Herring con
or hoping for more, but the
tinues to put up big num
outdoor last week I felt pret
bers for a sport th at yearns
ty good and hope to build on
for respect. Not a big rev
th at.”
enue sport like football or
Herring might look more
basketball here in
like a big wide receiver than
Missoula, track athletes
a typical track sprinter, as
struggle for the publicity
his thick arms and chest tear
they often deserve as some
down the track. Originally on
of the better athletes
scholarship to play football
enrolled on campus.
for Montana, Herring gave
Herring has been one of
up the gridiron to concen
Brigette Moss//Kaimin
the most consistent fea
trate on a sport he could
Senior
UM
track
tures of those athletes
excel in on a consistent basis.
sprinter Tbdd Herring
since he first dawned
“The main reason I
takes a break to warm
cleats for Montana as a
switched is I ju s t wasn’t
up his hands.
freshman in 1994.
enjoying football,” said
“Tbdd is very solid and
Herring, an all-state wide
takes care of business,” said head coach receiver in high school. “TVack is more
Tbm Raunig. “He leads by example, and of a buildup to the end of the season,
his performance in the 100 and 200, as
and you have to learn to pace yourself.
well as in the relays, is always impor
Football you really have to be on top of
ta n t to our outcome.”
your game every week.”
K e v in V an V a lk e n b u r g

K aim in Sports Reporter

Herring is quick to give credit to
those around him for his success.
Sprint coach Chris Mackala has not
only given him tutelage during his four
years a t Montana, but has also been a
friend.
“I owe a lot to him,” said Herring of
Mackala. “He takes a lot of the pres
sure off because I have a lot of faith in
him.”
And while coaches and players look
to him as one of the team leaders,
Herring points out more often it is the
team th a t leads by example, not ju st
him.
“We have such a strong team ,”
Herring said. “You could look to anyone
on the team and say they would be ju st
as big of a leader as I am.”
This weekend, H erring will run in
his last meet a t Domblaser Field. As
his career comes to its pinnacle, he
knows his goals will be in sight as will
keeping in mind the memories and
experiences he’s made.
“Mostly I’ll remember my teammates
and my coach,” said Herring. “The big
meets like Stanford, where we didn’t
run th at well but we had a great time,
I’ll remember too.”
Herring’s hard work could very well
result in a individual championship
this season, and maybe a little bit more
respect for UM track. Ju st don’t blink if
you’re watching, or you might miss him
fly on by.

Brigette Moss/Kaimin

Warming up his legs in the chilling
wind, Herring practices his starts.

LES BECHDEL

FRIDAY, APRIL 2 4
W hitew ater-StSying Alive!
A

rp V U

presentation fo r river-runners presented by Les Bechdel.
has been nam ed by O utside M agazine
as the “M a n w h o is W h it e w a t e r ” .

Les B e c h d e l

1pm Ure'f Underground Lecture Hall

,Saturday & Sunday,
River Rescue A pril Z5 & *6
k
Brigette Moss/Kaimin

Back inside the locker room, Herring takes a moment before the team meeting to discuss
plans about Saturday’s meet with one of the coaches.

A 2-day workshop emphasizing fast, efficient rescues. The workshop
pleader, Les Bechdel is a nationally recognized authority on instruction, educa
tional materials, ropes and rescue hardware.
$ l(# 0

Outdoor

includes: in s t r u c tio n .

e d u c a t io n a l m a t e r ia ls, r o p e s , ra fts
a n d re scu e h a r d w a r e .

UM track teams face Bobcats, Vikings in meet
K ev in V an V alk en b u rg

Kaimin Sports Reporter
The University of Montana track team
squares off this weekend in their most important
dual - a Saturday match-up with Big Sky confer
ence power Montana State, as well as a solid
Portland State team.
The dual will be Montana’s last home meet of
the year and the last time seniors such as Troy
McDonough and Tbdd Herring will take on the
Cats head to head.
“We’re looking as a team to have our best over
all meet,” said head coach Tom Raunig. “For our
seniors, I’d say you can’t help but get fired up for
this rivalry.”
The men’s side will be a bit hampered by not
having sophomore Nick Stewart available to
compete in the hurdles and the 200 and 400
meters. Stewart is sitting out the meet with a
injury to his quadriceps muscle.
Raunig will make some strategic moves to
compensate for injuries, as freshman Dave Blair

will compete in the 100,200 and 400 meters, as
well as both relays. Brooke Stinson will compete
in the same events for the women, hoping to off
set some of the Cats’strengths in the sprints.
“The big thing would be, is that on paper they
are the favorite,” Raunig said. “We’re hoping that
the home field and the fact that we don’t have
any pressure on us really will benefit us.”
Two events the Griz should count on for points
will be the decathlete, where McDonough is one
of the best in the nation, and the 100 meters
where Herring is perhaps the toast of the Big
Sky.
On the women’s side, freshman Nicole Zeller
has been ranked third in the Big Sky for much of
the season in the pole vault. Jennifer Hulquist
and Julia McNiven are two of the better throwers
in the conference as well.
“Hopefully some of our younger athletes will
follow the example set by our seniors,” Raunig
said. “Hopefully they can take some of our other
events, such as distance and jumping, to greater
heights.”

CAMPUS RECREATION

R
E
C
A
N
N
E
X
11S 243.5172

VIGILANTE
U-HAUL & STORAGE
CENTER
O N E -S T O P M OVING & S T O I ttG E

Gate Hours
8-9 daily
Office Hours
M-F8-5
Sat 8:30-1

NO DAMAGE DEPOSIT REQUIRED
RESIDENT CARETAKER
FRIENDLY SERVICE
»24 Hr. Camera Service
•Guard Dogs
' Small Student Lockers
’Gates Open 7 Days

*Fenced & Lighted
• Long-term Discounts
• Packing Supplies
• Insurance Available

We offer:
U-Haul,
truck
& trailer
rentals.
Vigilante mini storage

4050 HWY10W

549-4111

25% off first month's rent
on any 5 x 10 storage unit
25% off for students Saves you
$7 on a 5 x 10 storage rental
Offergood until June 1,1998
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Sports
UM football team wraps up spring drills
Kevin Van V a lk e n b u rg

Kaimin Sports Reporter_________________________
The Montana football team wraps up four weeks of
spring practice today, with their final scrimmage in
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
Head Coach Mick Dennehy and his staff will be look
ing to nail down the final positions in the depth chart
for
season, as the Griz are looking to replace six
starters on defense and three on offense.
“It’s been a good spring because we’ve had the luxuiy
of having a pretty good veteran group,” Dennehy said.
“Schematically, we’ve been able to try some things you
always like to tay to experiment with in the spring.”
Offensively, the Griz return a solid nucleus of
starters that finished 8-3 last season. Senior quarter
back Brian Ah Yat, the runner up for the Walter Payton
Award in 1996, has regained his form after suffering a
knee injury that caused some inconsistencies in 1997,
and Dennehy said he’s playing as well as ever.

B ria n ’s playing better right now than he ever has,”
Dennehy said. “He’s really worked hard in the winter to
become a better player.”
Sophomore Kamakana Kaimuloa has filled the spot
vacated at right tackle by senior Jason Baker, and with
the return of four other starters on the offensive line
including seniors Randy Allik and Scott Curry,
Montana should be solid across the front.
The receiver corps are solid as well, with Travis
Walker and Raul Pacheco leading the way as the veter
an returnees. Sophomore Jim Farris saw time last sea
son as a freshman and will be the top candidate to
replace senior Josh Pafihausen.
Spring practices have yielded a number of changes
on the defensive side of the ball. The linebacking corps
will have two new starters come next fall to go with
junior Marcus Wilson. Junior Rylan Jollymore will take
over in the middle, and while a number one starter isn’t
concrete at the other outside spot, freshman Jacob Yaro

comes out of drills as the leader.
“I think th at with the kids that we have (at line
backer) we’ll obviously make some mistakes,” Dennehy
said. “But, I know they will make them with a lot of
enthusiasm. “
The safety spots will be completely revamped, with
sophomore Jason Miller and Etu Molden vying for time
a t free safety, and two freshman, Vince Huntsberger
and John Hefty competing for time a t strong safety
with sophomores Jake Hackmiester and Howard
Wakkinen.
Overall, Dennehy said he was pleased with the way
spring drills have progressed.
“The key to our success coming out of the spring is
the amount of work we’re willing to put in,” Dennehy
said. “If the kids are willing to make th at commitment
they need to, we have a chance to be an awfully good
team.”
Tbday’s scrimmage begins a 4 p.m.

30-Foot Smurfs fight Crusaders to tie
Rick Fuhrm an

Kaimin Sports Reporter
Despite' playing only seven players,
the 30 Foot Smurfs earned a 3-3 tie
against the Sigma Chi Crusaders, in
intramural soccer’s Game of the Week at
Domblaser Field.
Sigma Chi’s captain Dustin Parker
scored the game’s first goal ju st five min
utes into the first half. Tbammate

Damon Murdo fed Parker for the first of
Parker’s two goals of the game.
With less than a minute left in the
first half, the Smurfs’ Pete Descantis tied
the game a t one with an assist from Be®
Kriven.
In the second half, the Crusaders
jumped to a two-goal lead, the first goal
coming from Adam Stamford, who stole a
pass near the goal and score, giving the
Crusaders a 2-1 lead. The Crusaders

went up by two on Parker’s second goal
of the evening, coming halfway through
the second half, with team workhorse
Nate McCarthy kicking over the assist.
Kriven brought the Smurfs to within
one when he scored his first goal of the
game with ju st under 10 minutes left in
the second half. Less than five minutes
later, Jonas Larance scored to tie the
game up a t three.
Both teams are now 1-1-1, with two

weeks to go until the playoffs.
“I guess itfs better to tie than to lose,”
said Sm urfs captain M att Ranta.
The Crusaders’McCarthy thought the
game’s outcome would have been differ
ent had one more of this teammates
shown up.
“If team captain Kevin Keegan would
of came to the game I think we would
have won,” McCarthy said.

K A IM IN C L A S S IF IE D S

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements w hich are placed in the
Classified section. W e urge all readers to
use their best judgem ent and investigate
fully any o ffe r s o f e m p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
FO X G L O V E C O T T A G E B & B Special R ates fo r s tu d e n ts , L o w e r
Rattlesnake 543-2927.

fi&EAT S U M M E R C O U N S F .L O
POSITIONS. H A V E F U N -M A K E
D IFF E R E N C E -SU M M E R IN N E
ENGLAND. Residential sum mer cam
seek sta ff in a ll in d iv id u a l and tea
sports: B aseball, B a sk e tb a ll, T enni
Soccer. Inline hockey, G olf, Swim m in
Sailing, and R N ’s, M ou n tain B ik in
H iking, B ack P a c k in g , & C a n o e in
Located in
th e
M o u n ta in s
i

River Rescue & Guide Clinics
Guide Skills Clinic
A 3-day clinic for novice river guides and
recreational boaters. 2 full days on river
training: safety, trip preparation,
equipment, reading water, paddle raft
guiding, and rescue fundamentals.
May 1,2,3 Tuition $95
Montana River Guides, Inc.
273-4718
NEWT-Shirts &other great name-brand
shirts, $10 ea.!! Come by Shear
Perfection in the Student Center and take
your pick! All proceeds for the care of
needy animals at the MT Large Animal
Sanctuary & Rescue, Inc., Poison, MT
883-1823.
DID YOU KNOW THAT an elephants
body contains 100 gallons of blood? The
IWFF presents the Ultimate guide to
Elephants and more, Saturday, 7:30
p.m.at the Wilma Theatre.

M
v^SachuseUs j“8t 2 1/2 hours fro
NYC/Boston. C o m p e titiv e s a la r ie s
room and board.
I n te r n s h ip s a
Camp Greylock for Bo;
^ * 4 2 - 5 2 1 4 or Camp Romaca for Gil
(800)779-2070,

Post-Modem Pajama Party, MIDNIGHT
MOVIE MADNESS, the Fifth Element,
starring Bruce Willis, ONLY FOUR
DOLLARS, three if you come in
pajamas. 515 South Higgins, 728-5748.

Phone Trouble?

HELP WANTED

Tate control o f your phone with a pre
paid phone card, only
.
14.9C per m inute
abonwide, from any phone, starting as
low as $5 per card. Available at The
Shipping Depot Eastgate, only 1,478 stej
®C’’Ms the footbridge by Little Caesar’s,
H " 2 ' - ° 105 “Failurc,” according to
Ford, “is the opportunity to begin
again more intelligently.”

The Women’s Center is now accepting
applications for 1998-1999 staff positions.
Positions include Outreach Coordinator,
Office Coordinator, and Volunteer
Coordinator. Applications are available at
the Women’s Center-UC 210 or the UC
Information Desk. Please return
applications by Friday, April 17.

. .

■

G ARDENERS!
Student Garden Club! Sa
_
j a* no°ii the garden opens. With
one day and plot distribution $15/pl<
9M »
4/18
get a plot. Call 72
q u e s tio n s . G R O W Y O U
OWN VEGETABLES!

FT/PT front desk, Grant Creek Inn. Must
be able to work weekends. Apply 9 a.m.4 p.m., Tues. thru Sat. at 5280 Grant
Creek Road. 543-0700.
Now hiring for summer and fall 1998.
Disability Services for Students need
work study students for readers, scribes
and other aides for students with
disabilities. Call Sylvia at 243-2616 or
stop by 032 Corbin Hall to pick up an
application.
Live-in nanny wanted for Fall ’98. Partial
exchange of rent & childcare. $6/hr.
References required. 542-5283

Target is hiring summer interns and
management trairffees-must be a senior.
Take your resume to Target between April
20-24. Be prepared to interview when
you deliver your resume. For more
information, come to the Center for WorkBased Learning, Lodge 162.
ATTENTION!!! SUMMER WORK
STILL AVAILABLE! MAKE $6,800
THIS SUMMER.
POSSIBLE
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE.
INTERVIEWS BEING HELD:
FRIDAY, APRIL 17 AT 1 P.M. AND 4
P.M., AND SATURDAY APRIL 18 AT
10 A.M. IN CONFERENCE ROOM,
215 AT THE UC. PLEASE BE
PROMPT. Southwestern Co.
Recreation Coordinator needed for Fall
’98 & Spring ’99. Work for the National
Student Exchange Program on campus.
Get a great job for next year lined up now.
Come to the Center for Work-Based
Learning, Lodge 165f?*for additional
information. Deadline: Mon., April 20.
The American Advanced Academy in
Brazil is once again recruiting a student to
be an ESL instructor. Must commit to
work from June 1998 to June 1999. Pay
is $10/hr plus housing and benefits.
Deadline to apply is April 27 at noon.
Interviews on 4/28. Come to the Center
for Work-Based Learning, Lodge 162, for
more information.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

Camp Mak-A-Dream of MT. Summer
positions in July and Aug. Volunteer for 9
days, or 8-week paid positions available:
“Art Studio Director. “Aquatics Director.
“Sports & Recreation* Head Counselor
for male cabin. Call (406)549-5987.
Minimum age requirement, 18.
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown,
543-3782.
FOR SALE
Long-bed, white fiberglass import truck
topper, good condition. $200. 542-7372.
Shimpo Goed RK-10 Potter’s wheel,
electric, excellent condition! $480. 7213687.
Power Mac 7200, 40m Ram, 500 mHD,
058.1 installed, keyboard mouse, 4x CDRom, excellent condition. $600. OBO.
Call 728-7287.
Mac classic 4m Ram, 40mHD, 14.4
modem, runs great, lots of software. $150
OBO. Call 728-7287.

The UC Information Desk is now
accepting applications for Desk
Attendants for the fall semester. Looking
for energetic and dependable students.
Successful candidate will demonstrate
excellent organizational skills, familiarity
w/ campus and community and be a team
player. Submit your applications to Mark
McCue at the Information Desk.
Application deadline is 4/23.

MUST SELL!!!! 3.6ftA3 Fridge
w/Warranty. I paid $169.00 Make me an
offer! 549-8767.

The UC Information Desk is now
accepting applications for Supervisor.
Duties include, but are not limited to,
overseeing the overall operations and
personnel of the desk. Must have proven
leadership and supervising skills. Please
submit a letter of application, resume and
vision statement to Candy Holt in UC
Administration, Room 232. Application
materials are due Friday, April 17th.

Storage Units For Rent-low monthly
rates. Various sizes. 728-6222.

For Sale: 2 bedroom mobile home set up
$210 a month, plus lot rent. Call 5498860.
FOR RENT

Choice 1 bdrm., walk to U, h/w/g paid,
open mid-May, 543-6713.
2 bdrm. apt. with character, walk to U.
543-6713.

Spacious 3 bdrm. apt in 4-plex, centrally
located, d/w, off-street parking. 543-6713.
Cabin Rentals “Weekends Rock Creek
$20-$50, X-skiing & Fishing 251-6611
Spacious & sunny bdrm w/ large walk-in
closet, shared kitchen and bath upstairs.
Apt. 1 block to University. Avail. 5/188/31 @ S200/mo. You pay elec./phone.
Call Jena, 543-4758.
BOOKS
Garth’s Books for special orders:
garth@bigsky.net or call 549-9010.
LOST AND FOUND
Found: West Ridge Designs backpack,
paper inside says Joe Herrera. Call,
describe, claim. Justin, 721-5974.
Found behind Rec Annex: Sunglasses in
black pouch with clip attachment.
Found: Recovered possible stolen mtn.
bike (Trek) abandoned at Press Box. Call
327-8928 to identify.
SERVICES
Kaimin cartoonist draws great
caricatures-call Jacob today (243-1328).
You're a fool if you don’t.
PETS
Free dog to good home. Spunky retriever
cross. Please call 543-4778.
AUTOMOTIVE
1987 Olds Calais, $2,000. 327-0727.
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Voter turnout a notch higher this year
S on ja L ee

Kaim in Reporter
UM boasted a bigger student voter turnout
than last year during the ASUM election.
But th at number only amounted to a paltry
17 percent of the student body.
Nearly 1,990 students headed to the polls
Tuesday and Wednesday. Although the num
bers weren’t stellar, Election Committee Chair

T ake B ack T he N ight Events F o r A pril 17

Jonathan Fleury said he was glad to see more
students casting ballots.
“It’s impressive,” he said. “I think it shows
th a t more students have been paying attention
to the issues and the candidates.”
Last year 1,760, or 15 percent of the student
body voted on the main campus and a t UM
Tech. In 1996 only 1,350 students turned out at
the polls.

The Annual Rally, March, & Speakout
Missoula Courthouse @ 7:00
For more info., call Women’s Center, 243-41S3

M A T A D O R
A P A R T M E N T S

707 S .W . Higgins
1-Bedroom Apts. Minutes from the
University and Near Shopping.
$377/month

Micro-machines...

Call M aris M ills, Executive Property M anager at:

A

pa r t m e n t

P R O P E R T Y

M A N A G E M E N T

341 W. Pine St.
Missoula, Montana 59802
(406) 543- RENT (7368)

Dave
Dillon's

U of M Class o f'93

Russel McClanahan, a senior in microbiology, handles electronics for the university’s
bee project after six years of experience as an electronic warfare technician in the Navy.

K im S k o rn o g o sk i

Kaimin Reporter
It’s a common situation.
Two roommates living in the
dorms hate each other. One says
the other is always borrowing his
stuff. The other says his room
mate’s too messy. They fight all
the time and it’s gotten ugly.
ASUM is creating a new ser
vice to handle these student-tostudent disputes, using peers as
the mediators.
ASUM President Jeff Merrick
said that in the past students
have come to ASUM Legal
Services wanting to resolve room
mate disputes or other student
conflicts, but the service didn’t
have the time to take up the stu
dents’concerns.
ASUM received a $4,200 grant
from the Montana Law
Foundation to set up the Peer
Mediation Services. The pro
gram will be run out of the
ASUM student resolution office,
which settles student argu
ments with faculty and will
include 25 to 30 student media
tors trained out of Missoula
Community Dispute Resolution
Center. The Center is responsi
ble for providing mediation ser
vices and conflict-resolution ser
vices to Missoula County.
ASUM is currently taking

Lose 6 to
20 inchesfin
2%hours
I Inches will not return unless weight gain occurs |

applications from students who
are interested in volunteering
to be a peer mediator.
Director of the Center, Art
Lusse, will train the selected
students within the first week
of school in the fall. The train
ing will take 24 hours and will
include lessons in active listen
ing, expressing needs and feel
ings, ethics, bias and prejudice
and a heavy dose of communi
cation skills.
“A lot of (problems) come
down to miscommunication,”
Merrick said. “Sometimes com
munication styles don’t mix
and it takes an outside party to
resolve that.”
Merrick said th at if the pro
gram works, ASUM may try to
extend it to dealing with landlord-tenant disputes and other
areas of student conflict.

Exceeding Your E xpe ctation s

Downtown
146Woodford
1block West of
Brooks/Higgins Intersection
728 - 1948
7:00 am - 9:30 pm

Free

The mineral body irraj)
(4 0 6 ) 542-8898

University •
1001 E. Broadway
Eastgate Shopping Center
(across Footbridge)
728 -1919
8:30 am- 9:00 pm

Top Load Wash
Expires

4/22/98

University Center Program m ing Presents the 1998__

sp rtn S P
The University of

Montana

Thursday,i
Friday
& S a tu rd a y
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Parking is better weekdays after 3:00 pm.
Saturday parking is free and plentiful!

\9 9 8
Daily drawings fo r $25 g ift c e rtific a te s
No admission charged
Live music during noon hour

rWHY Pay More When You Can PayLe$$
PayLe$$ 98 pays you back 1% of your balance each year
you stay current on your Stafford or Plus student loan.*
PayLet$ '98 u a rebate p ro gra m d e signe d
to reward you for m aking timely payments on your
student loan. P a y L e $ $ '9 8 is offered b y the
M ontana Higher E d u c a tio n S tu d e n t A s s is t a n c e
C o r p o r a t i o n ( M H E S A C ) in affiliation with
M ontana financial institutions.*
‘ C ertain restrictions a p p ly

W ant to know morn
Contact Us:
B y p h o n e : 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 5 2 - 2 7 6 1 , ext. 0 6 0 6

A NEW YOU

LaundrySoap
Everyday,
AHDay

Full Service Uundrornatg_& Dry Cleaners

Melissa Hart/Kaimin

ASUM starts new
mediation service

m

B y E - m a il: p a y le s s @ m h e s a c . o r g

O r v i s i t o u r w e b s it e : w w w . m h e s a c . o rg

.

